
CO MI FORT---
THE DQMINATING FEATURE

OF THE

HUPIMOBIL E
It would seem that a car thorouhly good all around as HUP-

MOBILES always are, could not have a dominating feature, yet the
Series "R" HAS a dominating feature. It is COMFORT--in the widest
and fullest, as well as the narrowest and most epecfic, meaning of
the word.

We call it "The Comfort Car," and we stake our reputation on the
guess that if we. had not named it "The Comfort Car" you would have
named it "The Comfort Car" for uo.

In POWER and DEPENDABILITY, the new Hupmobile is little
short of phenominal. Your reliance on its quick pick-up and sustained
speed is only the beginning of your comfort. This quick pick-up com-
bined with ito easy operating and oversize brakes gives a most satisfy-
ing flexibility.

Already it has demonstrated an increase of no less than 24 per
cent in gasoline mileage; more than 15 per cent in tire mileage; a sur-
prisingly low cost of maintenance.

Add to this its superb steadineoo, with riding ease that invites com-
plete relaxation, and you will realize why this Hupmobile has actually
given a new meaning to the word "comfort."

TWO MODELS

TOURING and ROADSTER
$1250 at Detroit

ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE
DEMONSTRATION

up'ne A. Dumas, Inc.
DISTRIBUTORS

Thalia Seeet and St. Charles Ave.
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side ol the river, but' Mr. Caflero
stands ready to increase the plant at
any time that he finds it ts neees-
sat,. '

Mr. Catfero was born September
4th, eighteen hundred and seventy-
two, In •lorgan City. La., and he
came to Algiers in eighteen hundred
and ninety-two. He first engaged
in the business of peddler and then
went in badness for himself on April
13th, eighteen hundred and .ninety-
five. Mr. Cailero had his early edu-

cation i Plaqueoine PariSh but he
left school early to enter into the
commerelal field.

Mr. Cafier has always taken keen
nterest in anything for the good of

outr Me of the river: 'Be is a mem-
ber ot the sescety q St. Lucy of
1l.rs and several other fraternal
erasalsatons.
* Mr. Callere is married and has one

boy aged boat dal months.

Sulcide Statistics.
A study of saldde among wage

earners in the United States by a Ilfe
Insurance company has brought out
the fet that there are more sulddes
ames men than among women, and
fewer negroes seek death to end theMitroubles thea white persons. The su-

vey shows also that there has been a
marked decrease In the death rate
rnm scidde In the last few years.

Uncle ben.
"Poverty." said Uncle ben, "aai' no

disgrace, 'ceptin' when a man would
either put up wit It dan work."

NOTHING DOING.

Mrs. Newwed-There is Ella. Shelate•da to marry old Gotrocks for his

Mr. Newwed-Well, she'll have to
-se him to gat him to part with It.
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OAKLAND - -
Unit Body Sedan " ,0

$1550.00 F. O. B. Pontiac

A HIGHLY SERVICEABLE SEDAN
Roasdter . . $'990 In the new Oakland Sensible Six Sedan we present a comfort car for

all the seasons of the year, which is also a practical car for all the purposes
Touring Car . 990 of the owner.

Coupe . . . 1490 It is a distinct developement of Sedan design, with an extraordinary
combination of high power and scientific light weight construction, making it

Sedan ..... 1190 a spirited performer, a year-round car of alacrity in town and of buoyant,
conquering energy in the country.

Roadster Coupe The overhead-value, high-speed, six-cylinder engine at 2,600 r. p. m.

1150 delivers 1 full horsepower to every 52 pounds of the weight of this Sedan and
does so with its noted frugality in fuel. It has that competence in power

F. O. B. Pontiac, Mick. which satisfies every touring need and disposes of every emergency.

JOS. SCHWARTZ CO., Ltd.
Baronne and I1afayette Sts.

The South's Greatest Vehicle and Vehicle Supply House

SELDEN GLOBE FARM BLA CKSMITH WA GON
TRUCKS TIRES WA GONS SUPPLIES MA TERIAL

Everything in the Line of Automobile Accessories.

Arrives '
HIS convertible, all-weather model is now

on exhibition. We invite you to visit our
.av..-i-ad, high showrooms and examine the luxurious uphol-

two ..o..-.w" ae astory, finish and roominess unequaled even in
,0..•.m m.arsi. sedans selling for several hundred dollars more.

Only alimited number can be secured this season.

We s st an e r a flit toeao id 6,****

Sra.-- * Southern Motor and Truck Co.
St. Charles and Calliope Phone Maio 4189
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Wives Evidently His Heby.
Pobbij the moderm world's marry*

yag reeor fr men was created by
George Wituai the bigamist, whose
marriages have variously been estimat-
ed at frmn 200 to 80 It was report-
ed that In the space of a single week
he went throsh marriage ceremonies
with tm wom a.

Gem t u best gradet at Ita1a
t.s in es ai r s b

Thinks Mermaid Was Manatee.
The Journal of Heredity rises to re-

mark that the irst mermaid In all
probability was not pure invention. In
11 probability the mermald story
started when some ignorant seafaring

man saw nothing less than a manatee
disporting himself through the distant

waves. At some distance, the scenti-
c pariedieal observes, the manatee or

"es eow' does not look unlike a bh
-m being the sbape of its head and

ft l ersmati whens sdidstlme
-m kins O the apppearace i
dM a a la ma inad.

Rafts in Lfeboata
Rafts hinged to the sides of a life

boat and which spread out when it Ib
asoat to give additional buoyancy fotal
a recently invented device for atelW
at sea.

WhLm the Lies DviMes
The capitalist would have

Heve that divnlltio red
e•anulteem of ponsed
pese-psri tae the

tse wethe -


